
East Brunswick Library Voice Over Workshop Hand Out

Casting Sites:

Casting Call Club - https://www.castingcall.club

Back Stage - https://www.backstage.com

Actors’ Access - https://actorsaccess.com

Casting Networks - https://www.castingnetworks.com

Voices - https://www.voices.com

Voices123 - https://voice123.com/#how-to-search

Comercial Scripts

Jimmy Dean

Don’t have time to cook breakfast? No worries. Jimmy Dean can cook up a hearty and delicious 

sandwich, while you’re picking out your daily outfit.

Android Pencil

Check out the new Android Pencil. Gone are the heathen days of swiping your grubby, little fingers 

across your screen and getting smudges on your notes app. Forget using limited emojis to share 

your feelings. With the new Android Pencil, you can accurately edit photos and jot down notes. 

Capture. Create. Share.

Prevnar 13

One dose of the prevnar 13 vaccine can help protect you from pneumococcal pneumonia - an 

illness that can cause coughing, chest pain, difficulty breathing and may even put you in the 

hospital.

Narration Script

Alice's Adventures in Wonderland

There was nothing so very remarkable in that; nor did Alice think it so very much out of the way to 

hear the Rabbit say to itself, “Oh dear! Oh dear! I shall be too late!” (when she thought it over 

afterwards, it oc- curred to her that she ought to have wondered at this, but at the time it all 

seemed quite natural); but when the Rabbit actually took a watch out of its waistcoat-pocket, and 

looked at it, and then hurried on, Alice started to her feet, for it flashed across her mind that she 

had never before seen a rabbit with either a waist- coat-pocket or a watch to take out of it, 

and,burning with curiosity, she ran across the field after it, and was just in time to see it pop down 

a large rabbit-hole under the hedge. In another moment down went Alice after it, never once 

considering how in the world she was to get out again.
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